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Ground Zero Makes Waves With New Wake Tower Speakers
High-performance, waterproof drivers paired with multicolor LEDs

DAVIE, FLA., April 24, 2019 (MEDIAWIRE) – SounDigital USA, exclusive U.S. distributor of Ground Zero
products, announced it is shipping a new series of marine speakers in time for summer fun on the water.
The Ground Zero GZMS 65LED wake tower speakers come in element-proof white or black housings with
mounting accessories to fit standard tower dimensions. They also feature a multi-color, remote-controlled
LED system to liven up music with color. The new speakers expand the Ground Zero marine line and
provide a premium, cost-efficient option for boating enthusiasts.
The GZMS 65LED speakers feature a 6.5-inch woofer with an Injection Molded Polypropylene (IMPP) cone
and rubber surround. It is joined by a center-mounted 25mm Polyethyleneimine (PEI) tweeter. Power
handling for the two-way driver is rated at 60 watts RMS and 120 watts max.
The sealed, iPX5-rated ABS enclosure of the GZMS 65LED stands up to rain and salt water, and the speaker
is protected with a matching grille. Beneath the tweeter, a series of LEDs rotate between 12 color options
based on commands from an included remote control.
“We’re excited to bring Ground Zero wake tower speakers to U.S. consumers,” said Diogo Ianaconi, CEO
of SounDigital USA. “The marine and powersports market growth is creating a strong opportunity for
specialist retailers to provide quality audio solutions for boats. Additionally, we are happy to deliver
legendary Ground Zero sound to a growing market segment.”
The GZMS 65LED-B (black version) and GZMS 65LED-W (white version) both carry a MSRP of $480.00 per
pair. For more information or to become an authorized SounDigital retailer, contact your local SounDigital
representative or email SounDigital at info@soundigitalusa.com.
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